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A fleet of fifty German airships raided London yester-
day and murdered nearly a hundred civilians. Among
these were ten school children killed when a bomb struckL, 6. DOHA C. AXDRESEN,

Hoe. and Treu.
CHAS. H. FISHEB,

.

BABNES,
President.

murder by its real name.
Now that the submarines have been

driven to attack ships submerged us-

ing the torpedo almost exclusively
the murder roll is bound to grow. Frost

the school house, and at the same time wounding some
fifty other pupils. We use the term "murdered" advisedSUBSCRIPTION KATES
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explained. Most ships when struck by a
torpedo, go down in two or three min-
ute, which gives no opportunity of es-

cape to those below decks.
Some Recent Sinkings

Recent sinkings which came under
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ly, for it surely can be called nothing else, when soldiers
deliberately attack and kill especially
women and children. If these little ones had been killed
because of their presence in a fortified town which vas
attacked, their deaths could and would be ascribed to the
vicissitudes of war. There was nothing nf this IrinH vw.

his observance since the beginning of 1 ? ill 4 111tne rutliless wartaro show this con-
clusively.

A freighter loaded with iron ore and
vouvoyed by a destroyer went down in
two minutes. Eighteen of her crew of

a i r.niinr.-- .l PER CKNT.It was an attack deliberately made on a peaceful com
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munity, mere was no advantage to be gained, noth ng; similalinUierooo oytwenty six drowned.

Another sunk in two minutes after Bearsto De accompnsned except what was accomplished, the
murder of a number of women, school children and old
men. The killing of these could in no wise help the Ger toe . U

being struck. IShe was hit in daylight,
but the submarine was not seen. Twen-t-

eight of her erew of 32 perished.
The Abosso sank in three minutes

ami thirty women and children died.
"Sinkings of this sort from now on

will be the rule not the exception,"
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i AirCheerfulness and Ke.u
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neither Opium,Morphine nor

man cause, or have any effect on the result of the war.
It was done ostensibly to terrorize the people of England,
but if that, as the German's claim, was the reason of these

King Constantine has quit kinging and has gone house-
hunting in Switzerland. He turned his old job over to his Mineral, Not WAHcoi v

I Frost said.
son, so as to keep it in the family as long as possiDie, raids, then they are utterly futile, for thev on v serve to I , . L ! "JEf: . . .. , I .

Putfim Sadpeople of the whole enrage the Enriish neoDle and make them the more (IP-- I launch the boats and get off (he crewwhich probably will not be long. The
so by "divine right," termined to remove from the world the militarism that L .Jworld are learning that kings are not

but simply by the consent of the governed. They are (lis more than one torpedo.indorses and puts in operation such warfare. Not only
Mis?
horwl Sard

WmfirtnFkrr Arf Use
The submarines are now so fearful of

exposing themselves to the deck guns
of slowly sinking ships that they sel-

dom come up to question the escaping
crews of pasenger ships. Out of six

that but it solidities the sentiment of the civilized world
against this peculiar kind of "kultur," and against
kaiserism. It is the same barbarian practice that caused
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and Feverishness and
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the sinking of the Lusitania, and other unarmed ships
without warning, and the sacrificing of innocent lives For Overruthlessly. It is in accord with the Prussian idea cf

fac simile Signature of
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Sts
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covering that governments are assemblages of people
whose object is, or should be, the protection and happi-
ness of the governed. It matters little what name a gov-

ernment may travel under so long as it is accountable to
the people. England is practically a republic though it is
called a kingdom; but the people rule and what they de-

mand they get just as surely as do the citizens of a repub-
lic in fact as well as name. The "divine right of kings"
is an exploded theory, there remaining but two examples
of this kind in civilized countries and when the war ends
there will be none. The German people do not under-
stand it but it is a fact just the same, that this war will
end when they have a government selected by them in
place of the one that has brought the present terrible

passenger ship sinkings investigated by
him, this happened in only one case
that of the Laconin, which was sunk
near midnight.

Murder from Ambush
Hideous as this assinntion from am-

bush is, it does not equal the wanton
erintes committed in the days before
"ruthless" warfar when the subma-
rines came to the surface and attacked
with gunfire.

The warning given in these cases was
simplv the beginning of the attack and

Thirty YearsTheCentaoComp.

chivalry and of honor that permitted the German am-
bassador to plot against this government when it was at
peace with Germany. It accords with the kaiser's "prin-
ciples," who while protesting profound friendship for
America was at the same time planning to attack this
country just as soon as his enemies in Europe were con-
quered. It is the same keen sense of honor that is now
trying treacherously to make a separate peace with Rus-
sia in order to be stronger to dispose of France and Eng

sailors were often killed by the "warn-
ing shots," Frost said. This sort of
warning was given only to save the ex- -

Exact Copy of Wrapper.penisve torpedoes worlh HfiWW apiece tnt BfTMUR eOMMNV, NCW VMI OtTY

of which a submarine can carry onlyconditions upon them. Had the people of Germany had
a lew. n lien tne snip gave signs oi

the decidiner voice this war would not have occurred, and land, after which she would turn on Russia whom she had surrender, the firing generally stopped

millions of the flower of their country would not now be and a boarding party from the subma- -

.l.,nn.l Vin.. with t.nmlta TllO

erew took to their boats. Unless' pick-- 1 we,re be set adrift in u- - A destroy-
ed up thev were left to certain death ,?'' smoke was Been on the horizon

persuaded by false promises to assist at her own undoing.
A nation that deliberately sends the forces to attack and
murder women and children is without the pale of the
law, unfit to associate with the balance of the civilized
world.

ped.
Intended Murder

A British stewardess and her hus-
band, a sailor, who were taken below

by starvation or drowning as these d the ticrmnng made haste to escape,
tacks took place 150 and 200 miles off Matthews was thrust through the

decks and questioned most politely atshore. It only one case did Frost find
that the submarine offered to assist the
victims bv towing their boats toward first, were taken to the deck and the

rotting in graves made by bursting shells whose ternhc
explosions were the only funeral services.

There would not now be in Germany and Austria
millions of hopeless eripples, thousands of sturdy men
from whom the light is shut out forever. There would
not be desolate homes from whence father and son have
departed never to return There , would not be a debt
which generations yet unborn must struggle to pay.
There would not' be sorrow in the homes of the German

hatchway and the submarine dived with
the l(j men still standing on her deck.
They were left floundering in the water
to swim to the empty lifeboat as best
they could.

Crew "Disappeared"
The American schooner Woodward

submarine submerged, leaving them
struggling in the water after they had
refused to give rip any information. Ia
a very few instances there were signs
of regret on the part of the submarin

.

i

the land. The sufferings o' these crews
who were picked up by patrol boats
were terrible. Many of them were nev-
er picked up. The men probably went
ipad., and leaped into the sea. In the
case of the t.'airiihall, a British freight-
er with a erew of sixteen men, five of

off: officers. One of these was related byAtirams was attacked 400 miles
shore. Captain Van Xanime andRippling Rhymes

by Walt Mason

his Second Officer Kohlsatt, a naturalized
t ,r re ,lt 111 8 British subject, who was allowed towhom were Americans, the Oermnns de m.e me uermans set tne luniDer laden touch off the bombs which destroyedUDorateiy gutiea tne uteooat, toon tne schooner afire with ineendiarv bombs nis own snip.

peasants where, before a government m which they had
no part, ordered them to their deaths, peace and happi-
ness were the rule where now is all darkness and despair.
If governments are for the benefit and happiness of the
governed, what a staggering crime the kaiser and his
military advisers have committed against the people of
Germany and of the world. Instead of using this great,

ALLIES

provisions which the men had placed in The American sailors drifted about the
the boat and threw them into the sea, Atlantic for two davg and two nights
emptied the water keff of fresh water, wnen they were picked up bv another
and, to make their work complete, fill-- 1 lumber schooner, the .Norwegian Anne
ed it with salt water. The boat's sails Marin. She was submarined "Oft miles
were taken off and that was practical- - off shore and the men aain took to
ly the only hope of getting to land if, the lifeboats. The erew of the Anna
the wind were favorable. She was at-- . Marie were never seen aain. After an

in talKing with tne submarine cap-tui-

the latter expressed disgust with
the work cut out for him. With tears
in his eyes, he said that submarine
captains had been put to death by slow
torture in Germany for letting big pas-
senger linerg escape them.

Kohlsatt was asked by Frost if he
really believed that.

"I don 'r! know sbnnt it." lie nnswpr- -

tacked 150 miles out at sea, other 24 hours adrift, Captain Van

Since war against our name is written, I'm
mighty glad we have the chance to aid and
comfort brave old Britain, and lend a hand
to dauntless France. For long I thanked
the gods above us that we had peace

his boundless powers for the good of his people, crazed Some Prussian Kultur iNaiumc and the Americans were nick- -

iney uvea, ine Xorwegians ed. "1 am readv to believe anythingline tne uerinuns were umuigmg ed up.
in these pranks with the lifeboat, a died.by ambition and misled by the hawks ana vultures 01 tne

human family, he has plunged a nation of seventy mil bombing party was wrecking the ship Krost believes frm thn o, inmill the men v,rn Ifunt atanilintf tin i... .1 .1strife I abhor and railed at men who tried
of Von Tirpitz. But I do know that
whether any men have been tortured te
death or not the captain who was talk-
ing to me believed it and feared it."

lions into the depths of despair. The kaiser has done this
to shove us into the noisome reek of war.
But sometimes, in the stilly gloaming, when
I sat by my figtree's trunk, all pensively my
hangdowns combing, I thought our peace

v 4
: ti fit I

because he holds he is responsible only to God, and he
considers himself a sort of partner with divinity. Had he
been responsible to the people the war would never have
occurred, for he would have known it would have cost
him his place. All the allies want; all this country wants,

...... ... ...... ..w- - ...v. ,mnl v ,mj.. uml t,lc. ftuDiuaune coin-dec-

of the submarine. The German of- - manders arc widely different Home o
ficers searched them. Most of them had them delight in making their work a
little- kitty bags or bandana handker- - fiendish as possible, Frost said Somechiefs in which they carried a few lit- - of them, when they can lose nothing
tie personal keepsakes such as photo- - bv it, put on a l'ittle " gentlenianiv
graphs of their sweethearts, mothers or buccaneer" comedy
wives. These taken from them!were They were very polite to the crews
and thrown into the sea. The first of- - thev shoved off into the boatsMatthews, was kept below decks pressed regret and hopes for a sPeedvfor an hour and put through the third rescue.
degree as to the routes of other ships. Ju case, however, did this polite- -

was rather punk, for principles we all
should cherish the allied nations gave theirre--is that the German people organize a government ECZEMA REMEDYbest, and while they saw their childrensnonsible to themselves, that the danger of another such Sold ou a guarantee for Eczema,

ne Hermans overplayed tins nttie ness nffeet. the i,,te,.fc it it.i... ui.., ,;,;t. ..rr,.perish, we gloated o'er our treasure chest.ho fntwui' vfvmnvpH nnd ihnt at lnsr, the whole drama of f rightfulness as they used up ed as the smoke of a rmtrol boat was'; Hons of the skin and scaln. Sold onlrthat's always beenworld mav he at neace. The war is to make the world' Our starry banner flies for freedom whole hour in preparing the liteboat sighted, or as another victim appear- - bv us 50c and $100. Capital Drug Storeas a torture chamber for the men whoour pride and boast; when tyrants came along we treed ed. In such cases the mask was Ore.
' ....

em, and soaked them where it hurt the most. Yet
tyranny was rank and raging, these later years, and still
we dreamed; the worst of tyrants war was waging; our usbandand

free, to ive every government full and equal rights to
live at peace, and this, whether they are strong or weak.
To have the world ruled by what is rgiht rather than by
what might compels. When this is accomplished Ger-

many can have peace, and until it is, there must be war,
relentless, determined war.

It was a fine exhibition of loyalty and a beautiful 'ex-
pression of appreciation when Antone Wirth, an Austrian

eagle rather cooed than screamed. And then we started
from our slumbers, we saw the proper course at last, and
patriots in joyous numbers, have nailed our colors to the
mast. And I, who hate all strife and quarrel, now swing

Jane Ptielps
WAYS AND MEANSthe sword and make it hiss; for peace is vicious and lm

moral in such a crucial time as this. CHAPTER LXX.
The next day Peggy called me

A Visit to the Modiste.
ntoj "Just the thing for you!" Helen

ing to wait for me.
A Lost Opportunity.

But I reckoned without

by birth, and an American citizen by adoption, appeared
in the Ladd & Bush bank yesterday and subscribed for a
liberty bond. He was born in Austria in 1826, and is
therefore 92 years old. He took out his first papers in

Helen.Pacific Coast League Standings.
W. I., IVt

Stomach Troubles and Constipation
"I will cheerfullv sav that Chain

beilain's Tablets are the most satisfac

tier room aud said:
"Sue, I've been looking over my

wardrobe. 1 haven't a thing to wear
to your dinner. Father, gave me some
money, and I want to get a prettv
dinner dress. One not too dress v.

replied, "it should be of some soft
slinging material; and made very sim-
ply. Time enough for you to" wear
elaborate clothes after Vou are ma-
rried"

"Will it be asking too much tak

San r rnneiseo 42
Oakland 37
Suit l ake :u

tory reiuedv for stomach troubles andthis country in 18o7, and served through the civil war constipation that I have sold in thirty
four years' drug store service," writes

20
31
20
35
3.--i

41

.rP2
.544
.540
.47S
.4"S
.3N.S

His eves were shining ios Angeles ;.. 32most of the time under bherman " Portland

?carcely had we entered the shop be-
fore Helen said to the smiling sales-
woman;

"1 have brought vou another new
customer! Is madauie in?""I will call her at once Mrs. Thurs-
ton ' and in moment the charming
little French proprietress was bow-
ing and smiling before us.

"What Mn i rfrt t .

20 Then I could use it for the theaterS. H. Murphy, druggist, Wellsburg. X
V. Obtainable everywhere.as with laborious fingers he traced out his application for Vernon 2G and other things- -

"Let's call Helen! " I returned, "she

ing too much of your time to go with
us?" Peggy hesitatingly inquired.

"Xo indeed! I'd just love to go.
We'll make it quite a party, and have
tea at the Halldorf. Vou and Sue

a bond, and he remarked to the person waiting on him
that when he renounced allegiance to his native land and always knows just what to buy andYesterday' Results.

At Portland Portlaud, 3; I.os
2.

where to buy it." Then, I'll show
losing to "." .

Provisions were a shade lower de-

spite an active hog market.

iinre parkings are being planted in

you two she helped me select," and as my guests. When do you want to ed, looking from one to the other oI brought out the blue, and then the us.
rose colored one. The latter I had

At Sau Francisco Oakland, C; San
Francisco, 2.

At I.os Angeles Salt Lake, 2; Ver-
non, !.

Once again before I could speak
Helea said:never worn but once, at Mrs. Hender-

son 's, when I felt so Overdressed. But
the compliments of Mr. Blacklock

the east part of the city of Coquille,
jthe Sentinel says, while the beans and
i potatoes first put in are making a
(fine showing there now.

swore allegiance to this he meant it and made no mental
reservations. He said he had a kindly feeling toward the
land of his birth, but that this was his country made so
by his deliberate choice and it was here his children and
theirs would live, and so he wanted to do something to
help his country. The venerable patriot resides with his
son at 205G Fairgrounds road, and came down town for
the especial purpose of putting up his mite to help "his
country." ,,

made up for any uncomfortable feel-
ings I had.

Wheat Market Dull

Price Down One Cent

- -

"We thought this afternoon. Ton
see Sue will be awfully busy the first
of the week; and then too. there may
have to be alterations. Though Sue
says often she finds things, to fit per-
fectly."

"That just suits rue! I haven't a
thing to do. I'll run right up and
change my dress; and when vou two
aro ready call up'

"Isn't she sweet?" Peggy asked as
Helen left us. "It is so unusual to

I have brought you a charmingyoung girl to fit out madame. Whathate you in a dinner dress suitable,
for her? She prefers white I think."

Madame left ns for a moment then
returned followed by a sales girl with
several soft shimmering white dresses.
Vye followed them into a fittingroom, where Peggy began the trTin

REMOVES SUPERFLUOUS
HAIR, ROOTS AND

ALL INSTANTLTt
(Marvelous New Metflod)

"Oh. how lovely!" Peggy exclaim-
ed, as 1 held the rose one up in my
hand. But it's awfully dressy. Sue;
I never could do a thing with it out
home unless I put it uuder a glass
dome for a parlor (Una men t. But
you must look perfectly stunning in
it. Hid you buy it at the idace vou

Chicago, June 14. The wheat mar-
ket continued dull today there being no
sales in either future nt the opening.

(Later wheat allowed a loss of 1 to 2
take so much trouble for a stranger. I All the t ma T : 1cents trom yesterday s close. i urgingUh, Helen,iuiy opened at oir l. column- - The new ldielurtiue process id ueip myself topoke of, the one Helen knows! anyone about clothes: so don 't feel was ?' ! JV ? "I t"8 ?eWmy puest. and that i i.jabout f . , - a unit u?ls- -

She !ed him.too highly honored." T replied.
LADD & BUSH. Bankers

Established 1868
loves clothes: and really T think .h.! . 27," " Py" us.

ng at that figure. September opened different from the depilntorv, electrical
down 2a at I2.0S and later gained nd other methods as is uight from
half. Promise of several days of fair dav. It actually removes the entire
weather over the corn belt sent that hair, roots and all, before vour verv
grain down " S to 3 cents. July opened eves. It does this in jost a few seconds,
at iM.."1-.,- . down I S. later going to, easily aud harmlessly. Just trv it! You

I ."li September opened off at an get a stick of phelactiue at nv

"Yes. I got them both there," I re-

plied.
Xorah had called Helen, who just

then came in.
"What is it. Sue" she asked. Then

to Peggy. Isn t that rose dress
wonderful?"

"Indeed it is! And we were wonder-
ing if you would helo me select one

CAPITAL $300,000.00

enjoy, buying them, even for others.- -; J of comment Id Tn 7S" fe hurried to dress and ,n about couldn't get . chance until Peg"
half an hour, a gr lau-hin- gr trio, ' decided npoa . dress. Then i Telt itwe were on our wav to the little! was
French shop where I had bought my The dresfpc," ,clothes and where I still owed a hiU soft white georeVt. erepV"deWM

too'honght Jthat my tskin . Jl ,

and later lost 2 3 . December drug stow, with directions, which are
opened up 'i but subsequently fell off u(uiu. simple. There is no odor to it. as
I to 1.11 li. irrigating or poisonous constituent

Oats was generally lower in sympathy 'you could even eat it without the least
with corn. July opened down t S at 4 injurr. It will lettve vour skin as soft.
Inter losing half. September opened smooth and hairless 'as a babe's. Al-- j

for Sue's dinner party. Not quite so
elaborate as the rose; more- - like theLIBERTY EOND SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED & "'f If

make
I Jthem more

them
lenient i made her a perfectV U fhe so"

brought a cash j clinging affair.
down I S but later gained . . gmnff.ways sold under a money back itaran-- ; blue one. What do vou think ef a

white dress"to 3J . fecemoer opened t on, larcr jtce. I customer, iue. nagni nuua les3 nav-- j Tomorrow Tea At the HaUdort.


